South Fort Myers High School
A Title 1 School
School Advisory Council
Parent Involvement Meeting
November 6, 2017
Minutes
Taylor Locke (SFMHS SAC Chairperson) called the meeting to attendance at 6:01p and
welcomed the SAC to the second meeting of the 2017-2018 school year.
Taylor Locke asked everyone to review the minutes from the September 25, 2017, meeting.
She pointed out a misspelling of Joan Downen’s last name and asked them to review the
minutes for any other errors. Sarai Dutton motioned to accept the minutes with no further
changes, and Robin Kull seconded the motion. None opposed.
Sarai Dutton (SFMHS Testing Coordinator & Parent Involvement Specialist) gave a testing
updated on FSA, ACT, ASVAB, STAR, and Compass. A copy of her handout is included with the
meeting documentation. Kelly McClenthen brought up an issue with Daniel’s SAT the previous
Saturday, and Taylor Locke gave her an update on how it was resolved.
Sarai Dutton also gave an update on Title 1: past events, upcoming events, and expenses. A
copy of her handout is included with the meeting documentation. Taylor Locke brought up the
fact the Homecoming Week postcard went out in a timely fashion.
Taylor Locke gave a DAC report in Joan Downen’s absence. She gave a Student Assignment for
the 2018-2019 school year, showed Castle’s new interface (which has not yet been rolled out),
and provided a handout on legislative priorities.
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Allison Demming (SFMHS Assistant Principal) gave the Principal’s Report in Ed Mathews’
absence. She shared news on 1st Quarter Celebrations and Homecoming Week: South won
their football game and had record attendance at the dance. Because SFMHS is a Tier 3 school,
we are being provided with extra support from the District Office. During PLCs, teachers are
working collaboratively to answer the questions “what do our students know” and “how do we
know they know that.”
Good of the Order
 Robin Kull asked about the teacher schedule due to Hurricane Irma. Taylor Locke &
Sarai Dutton both chimed in that although no schedule is perfect, they thought this
updated calendar was fair.
Kelly McClenthen made a motion to adjourn the meeting, and Robin Kull seconded the motion.
None opposed. Taylor Locke announced that the next SAC Meeting was December 4, 2017, at
6p and adjourned the meeting at 6:35p.
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